
HALL OF RESIDENCE - III 
 

 

Reference Number: DOSA/Hall Of Residence 3/1 

 

To Whomsoever It May Concern 

Call for Tenders 

 

 Dated: 20/02/2017 

 

This is to notify that tenders are invited for the following items for Hall Of Residence 3. 

 

S.No. Item Quantity 

1 Atta Machine 1 

2 Deep Freezer 1 

3 Water Cooler 1 

 

 

 Note:   

1. All requirements should be available by 20th March 2017. 

2. Atta machine should have at least 20 kg capacity. 

Motor: 1.5HP Single phase of a good company such as Crompton or Polar. 

Warranty: Minimum 18 months 

3. Deep freezer should have about 400 litre capacity, minimum 1 year warranty and  power of 

about 230 V. It should be of a trustable and good company such as Bluestar. 

4. Water Cooler should have a capacity of 150 litres. It should be of good brand such as 

Bluestar. Body and tank: stainless steel.  

 

Terms and Conditions: 



1. Quantity and quality of the mentioned material are tentative and subject to change. The 

exact details will be mentioned in the work order. 

2.  All the taxes should be mention in the quotation. 

3.  All prices should include transportation, labor and any service charge. No extra payment 

will be done for the same. 

4. Payment would be done 100% against delivery. 

5. IIT Kanpur reserves the right to cancel the tender due to unforeseen circumstances. 

6. For each tender, two sealed envelopes must be send, one would have the technical details of 

the item and other would have the quotation price.  

7. First screening would be done on the basis of technical requirements where all the tenders 

not satisfying the criterion would be discarded. Factors such as power, capacity, warranty 

period, service etc. Would be considered in the technical bid. Only the remaining tenders 

would be considered further for the financial bidding. 

8.  Please send a quotation/offer letter, if you agree to above terms and conditions, to the 

following address in a sealed envelope before 03:00 PM, 9th March, 2017. Late Tenders will 

not be accepted. 

 

 

Complete Address for sending the quotation 

 

Dr.KetanRajawat 

Warden-In-Charge 

Hall of Residence – 3, IIT Kanpur 

Kanpur, U.P. – 208016 

 

For any enquiry call: 

 

Mr.SurajYadav (Mess Secretary, Hall-3) on  7054123127 

Mr.Girish Ku. Rawat (Hall Office) on 9651741780 

 


